Public Worship with Communion by Extension

APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION

To the Bishop of Dover

Parish: ________________________________

A. Please set out the pastoral circumstances that require communion by extension (continue on a separate sheet if necessary):


B. Please specify the occasion or limited period for which permission is sought:


C. Please specify who would lead the service:


D. Please specify the training provided, e.g.

- by Area Dean/other priest (who should also sign this form)
- as part of Reader/ALM training
- other (please specify)

The Parish seeks your permission for Public Worship with Communion by Extension as set out above. A copy of a PCC resolution confirming this application and the matters in A, B and C above is attached.

Signed: ___________________________________

Name: ____________________________________ (Churchwarden/Area Dean/Incumbent/Priest-in-Charge) *

Date: ____________________

* Delete as appropriate